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WVAH – Charleston, WV 

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST – 1st Quarter 2019 
 
The following is listings of some of the significant issues responded to by Station WVAH, Charleston, WV, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 1st Quarter 

period, 01/01/19-03/31/19.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 

Regular Programs  

                                                                 WVAH regularly airs local news, weather and traffic reports Monday through Friday 7am – 8am and 10pm – 11pm   

 

Description of Issue Regular Programs 
 

Air Date(s) Time Duration Narration of Type and Description  

  

LEGISLATURE 

Our viewers have expressed  
concern about the WV Legislature. 
We report on news from the Capitol 
and laws being passed in our area 
to provide viewers with up to date 
information.  

 

 

 

  

Regularly scheduled newscasts 1/15/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm  

Story runs 34 seconds Walker told Senators that the courts proposed 

budget is 131 million dollars. That's more than 8 

million dollars less than what the court asked for last 

year. The court wasn’t to grant a 21 hundred dollar 

raises to employees and has factored in the possible 

creation of an intermediate court of appeals. 

Governor Jim Justice mentioned the intermediate 

court in his State of the State address and legislative 

leaders have spoken in favor of the idea. The court's 

finances have come under great scrutiny, starting 

with our I Team reports, but Walker says she is 

ready and willing to work with the legislature. 

LEGISLATURE 

Our viewers have expressed  
concern about the WV Legislature. 
We report on news from the Capitol 
and laws being passed in our area 
to provide viewers with up to date 
information.  

 

 

 
 

Regularly scheduled newscasts 2/27/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 23 seconds We're also learning more about the controversial 

campus self-defense act. A third reading is in store 

for tomorrow with over a dozen amendments 

waiting for debate -- but the heart of the campus 

carry bill remains intact – enabling students and 

faculty to carry guns on campus. Some of the 

amendments would ban guns from large athletic 

venues and school daycares. Of course, we will 

follow the bill's progress tomorrow. 

LEGISLATURE 

Our viewers have expressed  
concern about the WV Legislature. 
We report on news from the Capitol 
and laws being passed in our area 
to provide viewers with up to date 
information.  

 

 

 
 

Regularly scheduled newscasts 3/12/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 31 seconds Several justices were impeached in August after our 

I-Team investigation into lavish office renovations 

that evolved into accusations of corruption, 

incompetence and neglect of duty. Back in October 

a temporary state supreme court stopped those 

proceedings -- ruling that the impeachments violated 

the separation-of-powers doctrine and that the 

legislature lacked jurisdiction to pursue trials. The 

legislature's petition argues that the panel 



inappropriately expanded the state judiciary's 

authority in violation of the legislature's primary 

role over impeachment. 

 

Regular Programs  

                                                                 WVAH regularly airs local news, weather and traffic reports Monday through Friday 7am – 8am and 10pm – 11pm   

Description of Issue Regular Programs 
 

Air Date Time Duration Narration of Type and Description  

CRIME/DRUGS 

Viewers have expressed concern 

with crime in the area. We provide 

our viewers with crimes being 

committed and investigated. We 

also provide viewers on what 

law enforcement is doing to help 

decrease crime in the area. 
 

Regularly scheduled newscasts  1/29/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 21 seconds In Ironton, jury selection has begun in the trial for Arron 

Lawson. Lawson is accused of killing four family 

members in October, 2017. He was indicted on 13 

charges... including four counts of aggravated murder, 

rape, kidnapping and abuse of a corpse. A capital 

indictment was also filed with the Ohio supreme court... 

Meaning Lawson could get the death penalty if convicted. 

CRIME/DRUGS 

Viewers have expressed concern 

with crime in the area. We provide 

our viewers with crimes being 

committed and investigated. We 

also provide viewers on what 

law enforcement is doing to help 

decrease crime in the area. 
 

Regularly scheduled newscasts  2/27/2018 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 23 seconds Charleston police say just after midnight, an officer pulled 

Johnathan Gillispie over for defective equipment near the 

intersection of Crescent and Westmoreland road. It was 

during that traffic stop that police say Gillispie put his 

truck in reverse and hit the gas almost hitting the officer. 

Police say that prompted a Charleston officer to fire shots 

at Gillispie,but no one was hit. 



CRIME/DRUGS 

Viewers have expressed concern 

with crime in the area. We provide 

our viewers with crimes being 

committed and investigated. We 

also provide viewers on what 

law enforcement is doing to help 

decrease crime in the area. 
 

Regularly scheduled newscasts 3/20/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 24 seconds Earlier, jurors convicted Carl Magee of murder and 

burglary of a home where and left clothes. Rachel 

Jarrett died of injuries when Magee targeted a man 

with her by throwing gasoline and lighting it on fire. 

The defense claimed Magee's violent behavior came 

because he was high on synthetic drugs. This 

evening the jury met behind closed doors and 

determined that Magee would "not" receive mercy 

in the case. 

 

Regular Programs  

                                                                 WVAH regularly airs local news, weather and traffic reports Monday through Friday 7am – 8am and 10pm – 11pm   
Description of Issue Regular Programs 

 

Air Date(s) Time Duration Narration of Type and Description  

EDUCATION 

Our viewers have expressed 
concern about our education 
system. We report on new 
developments in the schools, and 
continuing education efforts. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Regularly scheduled newscasts 1/9/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 27 seconds About a dozen teachers with posters lined up in front of 

Stonewall Jackson Middle School in Kanawha County. 

Their reason, advocate for the students. The walk-in was 

for 30 minutes before classes start, then school personnel 

went inside to begin the day of teaching. One teacher we 

spoke to says there aren't enough counselors, social 

workers or nurses and still a teacher shortage. They say 

the Governor's priorities this year should base on the 

schools and student’s needs. 

EDUCATION 

Our viewers have expressed 
concern about our education 
system. We report on new 
developments in the schools, and 
continuing education efforts. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Regularly scheduled newscasts 2/20/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 24 seconds Right now, the second teacher strike in less than a year is 

in its second day. Teachers and service personnel packing 

the Capitol as the House reconvened this evening to 

discuss the Governor's pay raise bill. Many school 

personnel are concerned that amendments could be made 

to the bill that would bring up certain portions of the 

Senate bill 451. The House can't discuss that bill until 

after the public hearing on Friday morning. 



EDUCATION 

Our viewers have expressed 
concern about our education 
system. We report on new 
developments in the schools, and 
continuing education efforts. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Regularly scheduled newscasts 3/15/2019 7am-8am 

 

10pm – 

11pm 

Story runs 29 seconds The request has gone to ten school districts, including 

Boyd and Carter counties in eastern Kentucky. These 

districts have had at least one school day cancelled 

because too many called in sick to apparently protest at 

the Capitol. The Kentucky Education Association accuses 

Education Commissioner Wayne Lewis of compiling an 

enemies list of educators for the Bevin administration. 

Missy Salyers of the Boyd Education Association says 

some from eastern Kentucky who travelled to Frankfort 

had those days off already approved. 

 
 

Regular Programs 
                                                                                   WVAH regularly airs public service show Straight Talk the first Sunday of every month at 5am.  



Drug Treatments Straight Talk 01/06 5am/30 

Minutes 

TOPIC:   SELECTING THE APPROPRIATE 

DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM 

 

As more and more people are needing to receive drug 

and alcohol treatment, new drug programs are opening 

across the country.  This edition of Straight Talk will 

teach the public how to select a certified and licensed 

drug program. Also, being discussed are tips that people 

should look for in a program including location, 

staffing, cost and experience. 

 

 

Segment 1: 

 

GUESTS: 

Michael Silberman, Chief Operating Officer 

Amatus Health 

 

Segment 2: 

 

Michael Silberman, Chief Operating Officer 

Amatus Health 

 

Nicholas Albaugh, Director of Licensing & Compliance 

Amatus Health 

 

Segment 3: 

 

Michael Silberman, Chief Operating Officer 

Amatus Health 

 

Nicholas Albaugh, Director of Licensing & Compliance 

Amatus Health 

 

Viewer resources: 

www.amatushealth.com     

 

Regular Programs 
                                                                                   WVAH regularly airs public service show Straight Talk the first Sunday of every month at 5am.  

Description of Issue Regular Programs Air Date(s) Time/Duration Narration of Type and Description 



Teen Vaping Straight Talk 02/03 5am/30 

Minutes 

TOPIC: TEEN VAPING 

Overview: The biggest trend in teenage substance 

abuse today is the use and abuse of Vaping ( the 

inhaling of nicotine & marijuana). 

Teens are using the popular vaping product called 

JUUL and are getting addicted to the nicotine. Many 

of the teens are 

vaping marijuana, which can lead to more serious 

effects.  Our guest therapist will be talking about 

what parents should 

look for and how to intervene with their children 

who are vaping. 

 

Segment 1,2,3: 

Guest 

Karen Moore, LCSW-C 

Addiction Therapist, Amatus Health 

Viewer resources: 

www.amatushealth.com   

1-833-754-9297 

 

 

Regular Programs 
                                                                                   WVAH regularly airs public service show Straight Talk the first Sunday of every month at 5am.  

 

Description of Issue Regular Programs Air Date(s) Time/Duration Narration of Type and Description 



Communities interaction with Drug Treatment Centers Straight Talk 03/03 5am/30 Minutes TOPIC: HOW DRUG TREATMENT CENTERS 

INTERACT WITH THE COMMUNITY & 

HOW RECOVERING ADDICTS FORM 

ALUMNI SUPPORT GROUPS. 

Background: When a drug treatment facility 

opens in a community, they have a responsibility 

to interact with the members of that 

community.  Many community members are 

fearful and nervous about having a drug 

treatment program in their 

neighborhood.  Community outreach is a vital 

part of a drug treatment program. Matt Paris is a 

director of community outreach for the FRESH 

START RECOVERY CENTER.  He will discuss 

how he interacts with the community around his 

drug program. Francesca Rossi is a recovering 

addict who graduated from a drug treatment 

program and is now coordinating a Alumni 

program for a Maryland drug treatment 

program.  She will discuss what it’s like to 

complete drug treatment and then to go back into 

the community.  Many drug treatment programs 

have begun to establish Alumni groups, which 

often gives emotional support for addicts after 

treatment and to reduce the number of relapses 

by addicts. 

 

Segment 1: 

Guests: 

Matt Paris 

Director of Community Outreach 

Fresh Start Recovery Center 

 

Segment 2: 

Guests: 

Francesca Rossi 

Alumni Coordinator 

Fresh Start Recovery Center 

 

Segment 3: 

Guests: 

Matt Paris 

Director of Community Outreach 

Fresh Start Recovery Center 

 



Francesca Rossi 

Alumni Coordinator 

Fresh Start Recovery Center 

 

Phone number: 

DRUG HELP LINE: 833-754-9297 

 

 



Public Service Announcements 
 

Station WVAH, Charleston, WV, aired 2,002 public service and announcements and during this quarter, covering a number of topics that range from education, health, public safety, etc. These public service 

announcements air at various times and may run anywhere from 0:05 seconds to 0:60 seconds in length. Station WVAH regularly airs public notice announcements notifying the public about the availability of 

children’s programming, equal employment opportunity, and public file reports. Weather alerts and announcements are regularly broadcasted and posted on WVAH on an as-needed basis.  Station WVAH is a 

participating station in our area’s Emergency Alert system.   

S
 

Description of Issue 

 

 

 

Oral Cancer Self-Exams Air 

Date(s) 

Time Length 

Health Clinical Trials 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Health Hector Elizondo says aging is ok 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Senior Health Concussion: Research in the NFL 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Sports Health Stop Texting and Driving 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 



Youth Sleep Apnea 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Health Discovering Nature Redwoods 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Nature Distracted Driving 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Youth Anti-Bullying 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 



Youth Seatbelt Safety Buckle Up 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Youth Elderly Caregiving 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Senior Health World of Autism 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 

Health World of Autism 01/01/19-

03/31/19 

Various 60 Seconds 



Community Activities 
  

  

Description of Issue Community Supported Food Drive Date(s) Time Location Narration of Type and Description  

Station Tour Station Tour Feb 26 Varied WVAH Station 

lobby, and 

various Locations 

Station tour given by Terry Burhans 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Special Programs 

Description of Issue Special Programs 
 

Air Date(s) Time Length Narration of Type and Description  

Special live news  Live news coverage February 20th 7:10p – 

7:21p 

11 Minutes Special live breaking news coverage of the Teachers strike 

press 

conference 

Special live news  Live news coverage March 23, 12:05 -

12:35 am 

30 Minutes A special half hour show, recounting WCHS I-Team 

investigation of the recovery of Leslie Marty’s body 35 years 

after she was killed. 

Special live news Live news coverage March 24 6:30 – 7:00 

am 

30 Minutes A special half hour show, recounting WCHS I-Team 

investigation of the recovery of Leslie Marty’s body 35 years 

after she was killed. 

 


